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So they read distinctly from the book, in the Law of God; 
and they gave the sense, and 

helped them to understand the reading.
(Nehemiah 8:8)
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Outline

    Solomon
      Solomon will be the Next King (chap. 1)
       David’s Charge to Solomon (chap. 2)
       Solomon’s talent, treasure, territory, and team (3–4)
       Solomon’s Temple (5–8)
       Solomon’s further triumphs and treasures (9–10)
       Solomon’s transgressions and decline (11:1–25)
    Jeroboam King in Israel (the North)
       Jeroboam rebels against Rehoboam (12)
       Man of God rebukes Jeroboam (13)
       Jeroboam’s demise (14:1-20)
    Rehoboam, first southern king (14:21–31)
    Abijam (Abijah), second southern king (15:1–8)
    Asa, third southern king (15:9–24)
    Nadab, the second northern king (15:25-34)
    Baasha, the third northern king (16:1-7)
    Elah, fourth northern king (16:8-14)
    Zimri, fifth northern king (16:10-20)
    Omri, sixth northern king (16:21–28)
    Ahab, seventh northern king (16:29–22:40)

   Ahab’s Apostasy (16:29–34)
   Elijah’s Drought and ministry (17)
   Elijah confronts Ahab (18)
   Elijah’s Discouragement (19)
   Ahab’s folly with Ben-hadad (20)
   Ahab’s Trechery with Naboth (21)
   Ahab’s Association with Jehoshaphat (22:1–40)

    Jehoshaphat, fourth southern king (22:41–50)
    Ahaziah, eighth northern king (22:51–53)
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1. This chapter starts off with two obvious things that the Lord had 
commanded NOT to be done. Can you name these two commands? Do 
we sometimes see ourselves as Solomon did - that we can “get away” 
with a sin, despite how it affects others? How can we be certain we 
agree with God about sin in our lives?

2.  The Lord appeared to Solomon - twice! Do we think, as Solomon may   
have, that great spiritual experiences will keep us from sin and faithful 
to God? Have you had a “great” spiritual experience? Does the 
remembrance of that detour you away from sin?

Study Questions
for 

1 Kings 11
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 3. What was the significance of the garment torn into twelve pieces? Why 
didn’t the Lord give all twelve tribes to Jeroboam? What opportunity did 
God make for Jeroboam? What were the things that Jeroboam had to 
due in order for this promise to be fulfilled?

 4. Solomon wrote the book of Ecclesiastes. Read Ecc. 12:13-14. What 
does this say about what our lives should entail? What influences 
caused him to fall short of this very thing? What influences our lives 
that can cause us to stumble? What is it that can bring us back up 
again?
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With the Word Bible Commentary

Apostasy. Solomon had wisdom for everybody else but would not apply it 
to himself (Rom. 2:21–24). The man who wrote Proverbs 4:23 did not 
obey it (v. 1 Kings 8:61). The king was required to write a personal copy of 
Deuteronomy and study it (Deut. 17:18–20), so surely Solomon knew 
Deuteronomy 7:1–11; 17:17. It is one thing to know the Word but quite 
another thing to do it (James 1:22–25).

Anger. God’s blessings are given by grace, but they are enjoyed by 
obedience. Solomon was disobedient, and yet surely he knew that the 
covenant included warnings about disobedience (2 Sam. 7:14; 1 Kings 
3:14; 9:4–9).

Adversaries. God had a special love for Solomon (2 Sam. 12:24–25); 
therefore, He had to chasten him (Prov. 3:11–12). Hadad, Rezon, and 
Jeroboam all created problems for the king as the flimsy tissue of Israel’s 
“peace” began to fall apart. Solomon even planned to murder his rival, 
Jeroboam! God was kind to Solomon only for the sake of David (v. 32), 
but how long can a nation (or a church or a family) live on the spiritual 
dividends of their ancestors’ sacrifice and obedience?

Wiersbe, W. W. (1991). With the Word Bible Commentary (1 Ki 11:1). 
Nashville: Thomas Nelson.
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Matthew Henry

This chapter begins with as melancholy a “but” as almost any we find in all the 
Bible. Hitherto we have read nothing of Solomon but what was great and good; 
but the lustre both of his goodness and of his greatness is here sullied and 
eclipsed, and his sun sets under a cloud. I. The glory of his piety is stained by 
his departure from God and his duty, in his latter days, marrying strange wives 
and worshipping strange gods (v. 4–8). II. The glory of his prosperity is stained 
by God’s displeasure against him and the fruits of that displeasure. 1. He sent 
him an angry message (v. 9–13). 2. He stirred up enemies, who gave him 
disturbance, Hadad (v. 14–22), Rezon (v. 23–25). 3. He gave away ten tribes 
of his twelve, from his posterity after him, to Jeroboam, whom therefore he 
sought in vain to slay (v. 26–40), and this is all that remains here to be told 
concerning Solomon, except his death and burial (v. 41–43), for there is 
nothing perfect under the sun, but all is so above the sun. This is a sad story, 
and very surprising, of Solomon’s defection and degeneracy. Let us enquire 
into the occasions and particulars of it. Shall Solomon fall, that was the beauty 
of Israel, and so great a blessing of his generation? Yes, it is too true, and the 
scripture is faithful in relating it, and repeating it, and referring to it long after, 
Neh. 13:26. There was no king like Solomon who was beloved of his God, yet 
even him did outlandish women cause to sin. There is the summary of his 
apostasy; it was the woman that deceived him, and was first in the 
transgression. He doted on strange women, many strange women. Here his 
revolt began. He gave himself to women, which his mother had particularly 
cautioned him against. Prov. 31:3, Give not thy strength unto women (perhaps 
alluding to Samson, who lost his strength by giving information of it to a 
woman), for it is that which, as much as any thing, destroys kings. His father 
David’s fall began with the lusts of the flesh, which he should have taken 
warning by. The love of women has cast down many wounded (Prov. 7:26) and 
many (says bishop Hall) have had their head broken by their own rib. Some 
think it was in policy that he married these foreigners, by them to get 
intelligence of the state of those countries. I rather fear it was because the 
daughters of Israel were too grave and modest for him, and those foreigners 
pleased him with the looseness and wantonness of their dress, and air, and 
conversation. Or, perhaps, it was looked upon as a piece of state to have his 
seraglio, as his other treasures, replenished with that which was far-fetched; as 
if that were too great an honour for the best of his subjects which would really 
have been a disgrace to the meanest of them—to be his mistresses.



We see God’s anger against Solomon for his sin. The thing he did displeased 
the Lord. Time was then the Lord loved Solomon (2 Sa. 12:24) and delighted 
in him (ch. 10:9), but now the Lord was angry with Solomon (v. 9), for there 
was in his sin, 1. The most base ingratitude that could be. He turned from the 
Lord who had appeared unto him twice, once before he began to build the 
temple (ch. 3:5) and once after he had dedicated it, ch. 9:2. God keeps 
account of the gracious visits he makes us, whether we do or no, knows how 
often he has appeared to us and for us, and will remember it against us if we 
turn from him. God’s appearing to Solomon was such a sensible confirmation 
of his faith as should have for ever prevented his worshipping any other god; it 
was also such a distinguishing favour, and put such an honour upon him, as 
he ought never to have forgotten, especially considering what God said to him 
in both these appearances. It was the most wilful disobedience. This was the 
very thing concerning which God had commanded him—that he should not go 
after other gods, yet he was not restrained by such an express admonition, v. 
10. Those who have dominion over men are apt to forget God’s dominion over 
them; and, while they demand obedience from their inferiors, to deny it to him 
who is the Supreme. The Lord said unto Solomon (it is likely by a prophet) that 
he must expect to smart for his apostasy. And here, the sentence is just, that, 
since he had revolted from God, part of his kingdom should revolt from his 
family; he had given God’s glory to the creature, and therefore God would give 
his crown to his servant: “I will rend the kingdom from thee, in thy posterity, 
and will give it to thy servant, who shall bear rule over much of that for which 
thou hast laboured.” This was a great mortification to Solomon, who pleased 
himself no doubt with the prospect of the entail of his rich kingdom upon his 
heirs for ever. Sin brings ruin upon families, cuts off entails, alienates estates, 
and lays men’s honour in the dust. Yet the mitigations of it are very kind, for 
David’s sake (v. 12, 13), that is, for the sake of the promise made to David. 
Thus all the favour God shows to man is for Christ’s sake, and for the sake of 
the covenant made with him. The kingdom shall be rent from Solomon’s 
house, but not immediately. Solomon shall not live to see it done, but it shall 
be rent out of the hand of his son, a son that was born to him by one of his 
strange wives, for his mother was an Ammonitess (1 Ki. 14:31) and probably 
had been a promoter of idolatry. What comfort can a man take in leaving 
children and an estate behind him if he does not leave a blessing behind him?
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While Solomon kept closely to God and to his duty there was no adversary nor 
evil occurrent (ch. 5:4), nothing to create him any disturbance or uneasiness in 
the least; but here we have an account of two adversaries that appeared against 
him, inconsiderable, and that could not have done any thing worth taking notice 
of if Solomon had not first made God his enemy. What hurt could Hadad or 
Rezon have done to so great and powerful a king as Solomon was if he had not, 
by sin, made himself mean and weak? And then those little people menace and 
insult him. If God be on our side, we need not fear the greatest adversary; but, if 
he be against us, he can made us fear the least, and the very grasshopper shall 
be a burden. Both these adversaries God stirred up, v. 14, 23. Though they 
themselves were moved by principles of ambition or revenge, God made use of 
them to serve his design of correcting Solomon. The principal judgment 
threatened was deferred, namely, the rending of the kingdom from him, but he 
himself was made to fee the smart of the rod, for his greater humiliation. Note, 
Whoever are, in any way, adversaries to us, we must take notice of the hand of 
God stirring them up to be so, as he bade Shimei curse David; we must look 
through the instruments of our trouble to the author of it and hear the Lord’s 
controversy in it. Both these adversaries had the origin of their enmity to 
Solomon and Israel laid in David’s time, and in his conquests of their respective 
countries, v. 15, 24. Solomon had the benefit and advantage of his father’s 
successes both in the enlargement of his dominion and the increase of his 
treasure, and would never have known any thing but the benefit of them if he 
had kept closely to God; but now he finds evils to balance the advantages, and 
that David had made himself enemies, who were thorns in his sides.  A summary 
of the years of his reign (v. 42): He reigned in Jerusalem (not, as his father, part 
of his time in Hebron and part in Jerusalem), over all Israel (not as his son, and 
his father in the beginning of his time, over Judah only), forty years. His reign 
was as long as his father’s, but not his life. Sin shortened his days. His death 
and burial, and his successor, v. 43. He followed his fathers to the grave, slept 
with them, and was buried in David’s burying-place, with honour no doubt. His 
son followed him in the throne. Thus the graves are filling with the generations 
that go off, and houses are filling with those that are growing up. As the grave 
cries, “Give, give,” so land is never lost for want of an heir.

Henry, M. (1994). Matthew Henry’s commentary on the whole Bible: complete 
and unabridged in one volume (p. 498). Peabody: Hendrickson.
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